
DMS Digital
Learning Days

Update
Friday Forecast for Week March 30 - 3

A NOTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear DMS Parents,
We hope this communication �nds you all safe and healthy. As was mentioned at the onset of
school closures for Jefferson R-VII, online instruction and/or directions for students via
packets (for those with no internet connection) began on Wednesday, March 18th.
The following information will provide general instructions for how learning activities will be
provided remotely for your student(s). Please know this is new to all of us and we will all be
learning as we go! Our initial goal is to minimize the curriculum for the rest of the year and
only focus on priority concepts for the students. Maintenance of student achievement to date
is imperative and we hope you will set time aside for your children to focus on their academic
growth during this challenging time. Setting expectations with your children for engagement
with the materials and activities posted by our teachers will certainly make this time more
effective in maintaining their skills! We thank you in advance for your efforts!
Below you will �nd guidance and resources which may be helpful as you navigate your way
through "Digital Learning" with your family. We will be communicating weekly via our
eNewsletter, Friday Forecast, and our District Website. We will do our very best to push out
meaningful information as often as possible.
Our sincere appreciation,
Cindy Holdinghausen

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Watch this space for common questions and answers about Digital Learning Days, and other
issues speci�c to the school closure situation:

1. How long will schools be closed? The Department of Education in collaboration with the
State Health Department & Governor's O�ce will make this decision. We will keep you posted
but as of today, students are to return on April 27th.

http://jr7danby.sharpschool.net/


Digital Learning for Our MS Students
We are here to help!
Every teacher has a Google Classroom. Your child should know
how to get to their “classroom” using their Chromebook or a
family device. Each classroom has a code that has been shared
with your child. Here is a link to a brief tutorial on Google
Classroom for parents: Parents’ Tutorial Video

Teachers will be posting daily assignments to their Google Classroom. Teachers will also
make themselves available for communication via their Google Classroom or other methods
they may share with parents. Special area teachers (art, music, physical education, technology,
health, and band) will also post to Google Classroom.

Our 6th grade classrooms also use the Classroom Dojo app. Here's a link to information for
parents on the use of this resource: Classroom Dojo BASICS for Parents.

Packets for instruction will continue to be sent home to reinforce what has been introduced to
students without internet access.

Instruction within the Google Classroom will vary by teacher, but will most likely utilize our
school-wide digital resources. In addition, many educational platforms are currently offering
free services that our teachers may choose to implement. Again, these resources will be
linked and assigned within your child(ren)s’ Google Classroom.

Designing a schedule that works for your family is a great idea. Adding in time for fresh air,
play, rest and fun is essential!

2. Can my child use a cell phone or other home device to do their Remote Learning? Yes, the
device just needs to have internet access, the ability to compose writing assignments (typing
or voice recognition) and the ability to access their Google classrooms.

3. We are confused about the assignment or having technology issues accessing the
lessons/assignments - what do we do? Please email the teacher �rst and give them some
time to respond. For tech issues, send email to: r7technology@jr7.k12.mo.us and someone
will connect with you as soon as possible.

4. Can I still sign-up for free breakfast and lunch via the meal delivery service? Yes! You will
�nd the form on our website, under "Announcements".

Teacher Course Updates

Mrs. Fish - 6th Grade

https://youtu.be/2Iowi-gmbys
https://classdojo.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/200185365-For-parents
mailto:r7technology@jr7.k12.mo.us
https://s.smore.com/u/92c5294432e69de35f90bd88935729d0.png


SCIENCE: ALL assignments and due dates are in Google Classroom. Continue to work on Ch
13 Review (due 3/27), Ch 13 Brainpops (due 3/27), Ch 14 Review (due 4/2), Ch 14 Brainpops
(due 4/3). Don't forget to upload work and turn into Google Classroom and not shared with
me. This makes it easier to �nd and grade. Illustrations can be emailed to me at
�sht@jr7.k12.mo.us unless they have �gured out how to upload them. I had a couple of the
students �gure that out! :) They are so smart!
READING: Continue to read "Star Girl" or "Artemis Fowl" Students should continue to check
Google Classroom.
STEAM:Tower Challenge on Google Classroom due 3/30 (I would LOVE to have photos
emailed to share.) Students should continue to check Google Classroom.
Thanks for your patience and please let me know if you have any questions.

Mrs. Harris - 6th Grade
Math: Continue working on your task packet, “At the Fair”. You need to complete 1 page per
day, and you will be turning in your packet when we return. No need to send me a digital copy.
Reading: Keep working on your 4th Quarter Book Report Project and check Google Classroom
for additional Readworks Assignments.
Exploratory: Continue working in Ever�.
Really miss you all, please let me know if you need any help.

Mrs. Schwartz - 6th Grade
Geography - Good morning! I hope everyone is healthy and doing ok with helping their kids do
schoolwork. I know I am feeling the struggle with having my own child at home and trying to
help her complete her homework, so I feel your pain. LOL! I am hoping that students will have
completed the two chapter 17 worksheets and the chapter 17 test by the end of this week. It
also shows on the calendar that the Chapter 17 map is due. You can take a picture of it and
email it to me: schwartzd@jr7.k12.mo.us or your child can just turn it in when we return. If
your child is struggling with this just let me know. We will be working on chapter 18 next week.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about the work or the
schedule.
Computers - Students are to be working on Google Docs lessons 2.2 and 2.3. They are to be
typing lessons 4.1 - 6.2 on www.edutyping.com
Reading - Students are to continue reading the book The Giver chapters 11 - 15. Quiz will be
next week.

Mrs. Barton - 6th Grade
ELA: Complete the noredink assignment on commas and read the folk tale on p.335-341 of
textbook to answer the six analyzing the text questions on p. 342. Also, remember to do week
3 writing prompt/bellringer.
Mythology: Complete the myth analysis on "Origin Stories" and continue reading "The
Lightning Thief" chapters 6-7.

mailto:fisht@jr7.k12.mo.us
mailto:schwartzd@jr7.k12.mo.us
http://www.edutyping.com/


Reading: Continue reading "Touching Spirit Bear" chapters 6-8 and complete the discussion
questions in google classroom. Please continue �lling out reading logs!
Hope all families are doing well and enjoying time spent together. Please let me know if you
need anything! I'm always here to help!

Ms. Wallace - 7th Grade
ELA: Students please submit journal entries at least every other day.
SS: Continue to work on Ancient Civilizations report. Instructions are posted on Google
Classroom and the book is online for reference. Ch 12 should be completed by now and a
Kahoot is scheduled for today.
The journal entries I have read so far are awesome! Keep up the good work, parents and
students! We're all in this together!

Mr. Horn - 7th Grade
Math: Work on IXL's DD.1, DD.2 and DD.4 (all instructions can be found through Google
Classroom)
Steam 7th and 8th grade - Pringle Ring Challenge (Instructions on google classroom)
I am seeing great results turned in so far. Keep up the hard work! Parents please reach out to
me for any questions or concerns as we navigate these times. Thank you for all that you do!

Mr. Casey - 7th Grade
Life Science: Please continue to work on the Google Docs in addition to the Vocab Quiz and
test. Remember, everything from Ch. 17 is due April 3rd. New assignments and materials will
be posted the following Monday, April 6th.
Computer Science: Please continue to work on Nitro Type. Your Piskel Project and Starlink
Education Project is due April 3rd. Check Google Classroom for new assignments during the
week.
Thank you all for everything you have done so far during these di�cult times. I have told most
of you that I am very proud of the effort I have been seeing thus far! Please make sure to thank
your parents for everything they are doing to help you out as well. They are true rock stars
right now. Please feel free to reach out if any assistance is needed. I miss you all!

Mr. Loyd - 7th/8th Grade
7th Grade ELA: #4 and #5 Propaganda Examples
8th Grade ELA: Continue Research over Initial Impact of the War (Was Due on Mar 26) and
Actions During the Holocaust (Due Apr 2).
8th Grade Honors: Continue Research over Initial Impact of the War (Was Due on Mar 26) and
Actions During the Holocaust (Due Apr 2).
Please keep communicating through the Google platforms. We are in this together. Have Good
Weeks. Make Good Choices. Be Good People. If not, fake it.



Mrs. Duepner - 8th Grade
Science: We'll be investigating how electricity and magnetism are related. You'll see familiar
lessons posted (like vocab and lab stations).
Foreign Lang: Continue to work at your own pace with your lessons.
I always look forward to your answers to the daily attendance. If you have a suggestion for a
future question please email it to me!

Mr. DeSalme - 8th Grade
8th grade U.S. History: We are continuing our unit on the Civil War. There will be 2 sets of
notes to complete and additional “enrichment only” activities available for the students via
Google Classroom.
Please feel free to contact me at any time via email and I will make sure to get back to you in
a timely manner. Thank you for everyone’s patience and support!

Mr. Crump - 7th/8th Grade
Pre-Algebra - Please continue to work on the lessons posted on Google Classroom. A new
lesson will be posted on Monday and Wednesday. A review lesson will be posted on Friday.
New lessons will be over "Area of Composite Figures" and "Three-Dimensional Figures."
Algebra - Please continue to work on the lessons posted on Google Classroom. A new lesson
will be posted on Monday and Wednesday. A review lesson will be posted on Friday. The new
lessons will be over "Adding and Subtracting Rational Expressions" and "Mixed Expressions
and Complex Fractions."
Parents please reach out to me, if you have any questions. If the students need help or just
want to check an answer, please email me or use Google Hangouts. I really enjoy interacting
with the students on Google Hangouts and answering their questions.

Mr. Lipp/Mrs. Grass
Boys
PE:Continue with your weekly �tness logs that consist of 3 workouts, each one at least 30
min. Also, calculate percent max heart rate from workout. Formulas and examples are on
Google Classroom.
Health: Need to be completing health projects on communicable diseases. Requirements
were given to them on paper and are currently posted on Google Classroom. Please feel free
to email me with any questions or concerns at lippp@jr7.k12.mo.us.

Girls
PE: Please focus on maintaining physical activity while keeping as stress free as possible.
Continue to do your three 30 min workouts a week and have a parent sign off on the workout
sheet.
Health: Please check in with me regularly on your project on communicable diseases.

mailto:lippp@jr7.k12.mo.us


I miss all of you and cannot wait to see your faces again soon. I love the check ins and keep
up the good work!

Miss Adamse - Art
Paint, Paper, Pottery; Advanced Art; 7th Grade Art: You should have shared your Art proposal
already via email. (See Google Classroom for updates, resources, etc).
6th Grade Art: Continue to check Google Classroom for upcoming assignments. Please don't
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

Mr. Hermann - Industrial Arts
Industrial Technology: Students, according to the survey I sent out, the majority of you voted
to have two shorter assignments per week. Those assignments will be due on Wednesday and
Friday, just like before. There will also be another optional video for you to watch if you miss
my voice. You guys have all been doing great, so please keep in contact with me if you have
questions or concerns. Take care everyone!

Mr. Sikes - Band
#BandFam: I hope you're doing well! I miss creating music with all of you. Here's a quick recap
of this week's work and what we'll look forward to next week.

1) There are 4 assignments currently in MusicFirst (Sightreading, Cleaning, Counting Happy
Birthday, and performing Happy Birthday). Please make sure you complete those soon. I
created videos to help you navigate through the process. Those videos can be found on
Google Classroom.
2) Next week will consist of learning/performing a scale, sightreading, and performing Happy
Birthday with a piano accompaniment. They you'll be ready to perform for family and friends!
3) I've been super happy and impressed with the quality of work that's been submitted. Bravo!
If you need any help whatsoever, reach out to me through email or Google Hangouts. I'm more
than happy to create a video to answer your questions. We're all in this together!

Mrs. Sikes - Music/Choir
Music, Choir 7/8- Please continue to check Google Classroom for daily assignments. Miss
you all and hope to see you soon!

Mr. Rudolph
8th Foundations of Lit.: Please read ch 16 from, The Westing Game, and do vocabulary and the
discussion question. There will be two more assignments posted to strengthen ability using
context clues to understand unfamiliar words. There two IXL's to complete (with a score of 80
or better). All assignments can be found in Google Classroom under "Classwork".

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DykVJl6wr_4


7th Grade Foundations of LIt: Please read ch 18/19 of The City of Ember. There are two
vocabulary assignments and two discussion questions to complete. Also, please do the two
IXL assignments (with a score of 80 or better) as well. All of our assignments can be found in
Google Classroom under "Classwork".
6th Grade Foundations of Lit: Please read ch 13/14 in Hatchet. There are two vocabulary
assignments and two discussion questions to complete. Also, do the two IXL assignments
(with a score of 80 or better)l. All of our assignments can be found in Google Classroom
under "Classwork".
Let me know if you need any help with any of the assignments.

Mrs. Peterein - ECP
7th hr ECP: Students should check in and respond to posts. They are creating a soundtrack of
songs that represent them and should be �nding an age appropriate podcast to listen to.
6th grade ECP: Please check into Google Classroom and comment on the check in post.
Let me know if you need any help with your projects. I miss seeing you daily!

Mrs. Boulicault - SPED
6th Grade Math: Continue to do one ixl.com lesson per day and watch math videos, if needed.
There is a math calendar on your Google calendar so all of your subjects will be in one place.
Please look for that.
6th Grade Com Arts: Check the calendar on Google Calendar to �nd all your subjects in one
place. So, please check your calendar. You will see your assignments there.
6th grade reading: Please continue to work through your packet with texts to read and answer
questions.
7th Grade Math: Continue to do one ixl.com lesson per day and watch math videos, if needed.
There is a calendar set up on Google Classroom so that all your subjects will be in one place.
Please check your email and join the Google Classroom.
7th Grade Com Arts: Check the calendar on Google Classroom to �nd all your subjects in one
place. Please check your email and join the Google Classroom. You will see your
assignments there.
Let me know if you need help with anything. Miss seeing all of you.

Mrs. Graham - SPED
Hi kids!
Just wanted to say keep up the good work! I know this has been hard, but you’re doing a great
job. Remember to check your Google Classroom everyday for the assignments posted for you
and if you have any questions don’t hesitate to ask. I hope you are enjoying the extra time you
get to spend with your parents.

Mrs. Hollenberg

http://ixl.com/
http://ixl.com/


Good Morning! Oh how I miss saying that to you all each day! I hope you can hear it now and
that you know we miss you and can't wait to see you again! Until then, "Good Morning!" I will
be continuing to check in with you on our regularly scheduled days.

Counselor Corner
News from Mrs. Tessaro
Sixth and seventh grade students and parents: Please watch for an elective and course
description form for next school year’s schedule that will be sent out in my Google
Classroom. If you haven’t received anything, please make sure that you have accepted my
invitation to my classroom. If you have any questions, please email me
(tessarok@jr7.k12.mo.us) or call my direct line 636-933-3954 and leave a message and I will
call you back.

As I read the surveys that are coming back saying that you wish you could be back at school
with your friends….I feel the same way!! I miss all of you and wish I could see all of your faces
right now! If there is anything you need, please call or email me.

mailto:tessarok@jr7.k12.mo.us

